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German rap star Bushido is known for being provocative. But a
new song with lyrics about murdering German politicians has
triggered outrage.
Rapper Bushido reveals split from Berlin crime clan | Music |
DW |
Anna-Maria Ferchichi, the wife of star rapper Bushido, has
told Stern magazine that her husband is free of business
partner Arafat Abou-Chaker, the clan boss who "determined our
entire life." Despite facing court and several bans for his
sexist, racist and homophobic lyrics.
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English-Japanese dictionary
Bushido was born of a Tunisian father and a German mother in
Bad Godesberg, . One (who is only featured on the Premium
edition) and Brutos Brutaloz.
File:Nitobe-Bushido-bookcasejpg - Wikimedia Commons
Bushido, Category: Artist, Albums: Mythos, Black Friday, Sonny
Black, AMYF - Premium Edition, Jenseits von Gut und Böse,
Singles: Mephisto, Für Euch alle ( feat. German gangsta rap
trailblazer Bushido was born Anis Mohamed Youssef .
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About Mr Wowereit, who is openly gay, he includes rather
crude, homophobic comments relating to his sexualty. At last
Here a section taken from the official page of Nox Arcana:
[73].
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Bushido provoked much discussion through his use of
controversial song lyrics, which can be interpreted as being
misogynistic, homophobic, sexist and violence-glorifying. See
also: King of KingZ.
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